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● Next Clinical  
  September  19 
 
 
●  Remember that 
the August Clinical 
will be a Study Mis-
sion.  Be sure to 
sign up ! 
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   Inside this issue: 
Cont’d on p.3 — 
 
from one location, usually a nursery’s 
pot, to a larger location - your garden. 
 
 It is a simple act so it seems, but 
consider:  All life is about change. 
 
  If we do not change, we cannot 
grow (our roots get pot-bound), but 
paradoxically most us prefer to stay 
put (in the pot).   
 
 This is no doubt due to the fact 
that no one likes uncertainty in their 
life.  (I suspect there are genes that 
select for stability.) 
 
 It is comforting to know, for ex-
ample, that family and friends and 
personal possessions will be there 
waiting for you in the morning.  Our 
behavior is such as to make it so — for 
most of us this represents the routine 
of life. 
 
 Yet, as we grow older and know 
that permanency is only an illusion, we 
come to understand that the oft-
spoken cliché, ‘the only thing perma-
nent is change itself’, is in fact true 
and that we must run our lives accord-
ingly.   
 Volumes have been written about 
how all life adapts to change and, in 
fact, how life adapts to change has a 
lot to say to us as CI-Ps about getting 
change to happen in our work.  (I’ll say 





Many of you have 
probably heard by 
now that the Lean 
Laboratory is moving 
out of the Greenlaw 
Auditorium. 
 We are being transplanted.   
 
 At the moment, although ‘the 
when’ is imminent, the ‘final destina-
tion’ is less so.  The move has been 
pending for a while, and events and 
emotions surrounding it represent a 
microcosm of what has been happen-
ing statewide over the last few 
years.  
 
 The move is also filled with exam-
ples that are instructive to us as CI-
Ps on change and its implications for 
practitioners of Lean. 
 
  First let me say that transplanta-
tion is near and dear to my heart, 
both figuratively and literally.   
 
 Generally, transplants are under-
taken for a good reason, to preserve 
the health of the organism; but since 
the risks are so great, transplants, 
before undertaken, need to be care-
fully researched and planned.  Oth-
erwise, disaster is in the offing.  
Death can be one consequence.   
 
 You only have to look to your gar-
den for a good example.  In the 
spring and fall,  gardeners set about 
taking seedlings and removing them  
 
 Transplantation 
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This is an update on “Leading Change in Maine State Government” training session: 
 
A smaller than anticipated level of response for the ‘Leading Change in State Government’ 
training sessions, slated for mid-September, has resulted in the rescheduling and re-design of 
this series of presentations by Ken Miller.  Therefore, you can remove the dates from your cal-
endar. 
 
The individuals who signed-up to attend the workshop have been notified in a communication 
recognizing and applauding the interest of those who signed-up. 
 
However, stay tuned!    We are working on a rescheduled design with comparable outcomes, 
similar timing (i.e. this year), but a different cost structure. 
 
Because there continues to be strong interest, we are in the process of creating a comparable 
program to meet their and your expressed interest.   As we understand your interest, you (and 
the other persons who signed-up) are interested in learning about and sharing methods that 
radically improve government processes that reliably and predictably enhance customer ser-
vice while reducing costs, improving service and product quality, thus making work better for 
you, them, and their employees — as well as facilitating management of the pending shift in 
our workforce.   Achieving all of this will result in our being able to do more, do it better, and do 
it at less cost.  We will inform you soon of the specifics of the “new” series.  
  




  The September Ken Miller 
  Workshops to Be Rescheduled 
           !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
—  Arthur S. Davis 
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 Transplantation      (Cont’d. from page 1) 
   
   The transplantation of any living thing, plant 
or animal, has at least two potential adverse 
consequences regarding Psychology and Process  
— remember the 2Ps.  For those of you who 
have been through it, you know what I am talking 
about. 
 
 Our need for permanency is so great that 
when change happens, it hits us emotionally (i.e. 
why are we moving, where are we going?).  We 
lose sleep; we get stressed, irritable, depressed 
even, and consequently make bad decisions.   
 
 There is no way around these emotional is-
sues; they cannot be taken lightly nor are they 
easily resolved by ignoring or dismissing them.   
And, compounding the emotional impact is the 
change in routine, which we know is fundamen-
tally a change in process (i.e. where is my desk, 
where is the printer, etc.). 
 
 You’ve all seen the sign about Maine State 
Government being “On the Move”.  State work-
ers know truly what this has come to mean.  All 
of us have been transplanted at least once.   
 In the last several years I have seen : two 
major Departments (BDS & DHS) merge; 4 
changes in commissioners; 5+ changes in who I 
report to; a 98% change in the people I work  
 
with; one office re-location; another currently 
planned and no doubt another pending.  
 
  Admittedly, for me, the changes have been 
difficult.  Many who worked closely with me 
know this, and I find myself still apologizing 
and still trying to understand what happened.  
From a  process perspective, my work took a 
completely different turn requiring new skills, 
knowledge, and process. 
 
  So, what are the Lean learnings from all of 
this change?  We adapt.   
 
 Yet it is in our adaptation that we as CI-Ps 
have so much to learn and so much to give.  It 
is a topic for much discussion, and I will do so 
next time.   
 
 But I would also like you to consider this as 
a topic for one of our Clinical Supervision ses-
sions, asking what recommendations we would 
make from our unique perspective as CI-Ps to 
our administration on surviving and flourishing 
during and after a transplantation?  Based on 
our collective experience, I am sure there is 
much gold here to mine.  
                     ——  Walter 
 
Ken Miller Workshops’ 
Schedule being re-worked !!! 
 
Arthur will be providing more information.  
(arthur.s.davis@maine.gov)  
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▫ Introductions 
▫ Lonza Overview and Q & A 
▫ Facility Tour 





State of Maine:  Jessica Glidden, Tim Griffin, Chip Jones, Lita Klavins, Walter Lowell, Tim Merrithew, 
Bill Stackpole, Clough Toppan  
 
Lonza:  Lean Six Sigma Site Champion Elizabeth Oakes, Manufacturing Manager Linwood Campbell, 




Lonza is an international biomedical science company headquartered in Basel, Switzerland.  In 2007, 
it purchased Cambrex Bioscience Rockland, formerly Maine Colloid.  Now part of Lonza’s Bioscience 
Division, Rockland Lonza focuses on biomedical/molecular research and development, as well as 
production.  Lean was introduced at Lonza through the Plant Manager Paul Vitagliano in January 
2006.  He involved his management staff in MEP trainings (Lean 101) in Bath in April 2006 and sub-
sequently created a position focused on Lean Six Sigma for the Rockland site.  They have worked 





● The Lean Site Champion, Betty Oakes, presented a brief PPT Lonza, followed by a Q&A including 
her, the Manufacturing Manager Linwood Campbell, and the State study mission participants.  We 
learned that Lonza’s lean journey was one of “changing culture.”  Their lean work has been suc-
cessful, especially compared to how things were conducted in the past.  She said that this is due 
mostly to the fact that Lean conducted right involves not just the supervisors but also, importantly, 
the 70-80 on-site employees who do and know the work.  Betty stressed that support at the top is 
very much present (Paul Vitagliano, for example, joined us for the Q&A over lunch), but even so 
change is slow and resistance to change is ever-resent.  Trust is the key thing to overcome the 
resistance to change, and Lonza Rockland is getting there. 
 
● Strategies used to become a Lean organization while continuing daily operations:  1) Lean 101 
training for management.  2) Establishment of a dedicated “lean” on-site position.  3) Once a 
month, Betty Oakes, the Lean Site Champion, formal discussion with its Lean Council, a group of 
interested, responsible people from the Lonza organization.  4) On a daily basis, Betty and the 
Manufacturing Manager, Linwood Campbell, get together in a “stand-up” meeting. 5) Frequently 
encourage the employees to continually consider ways to improve., and 6) Share the lean results 
within the site ,so the employees become aware of their successes — this is done in a variety of 
ways including ;posting up-to-date improvement trend analysis where all employees can see 
them. 
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 Identifying and selecting projects for Lean intervention:  On a quarterly basis, the management 
team meets and establishes priorities and goals.  These priorities then directly lead to Lean pro-
jects.  The key to this approach is the establishment of specific goals (such as reduce shipping 
time by 20%). 
 
● Approach for incorporating the use of Lean language throughout the organization:  Lean is a 
major focus on-site, and they are gradually moving ahead with all employees.  Change is slow, 
and they have only been at it for 2½ years (Betty said to expect the lean approach to take many 
years and reminded us that “Lean is a journey, not a destination.”)  Employees are enticed to 
make improvements through a performance bonus system that rewards the employees. 
 One of their really big successes was the reduction of inventory. This was accomplished by 
three things:   spaghetti diagrams; analyzing the amount of inventory they actually needed in re-
lation to its production or distribution; and visual methods (e.g., Kanbans) to alert employees to 
take certain actions such as increasing/restocking inventory once a trigger indicates it is getting 
low. 
 
● Betty said that they have learned the lesson that whatever you are measuring is what you will 
focus on and be more successful at in reducing waste.  She also indicated that Rockland Lonza 
is focusing more on Lean than six-sigma (reduction of variability in a process).  At this time, they 
are concentrating more on the reduction of waste. 
 
 In closing, Betty noted that she will shortly lead a “blitz” VSM that will simultaneously map cur-
rent states for twelve on-going processes 
 
Date Time Topic Location Contact 




ASD / WEL 
Week of 
Sept 15th 
TBA Ken Miller Workshops 
(Being rescheduled) 
TBA ASD 
Sept 19 8-4:30 Clinical Supervision Greenlaw ASD / WEL 
Oct 20-24 8-5:30 DOP 1-5  China Lake Confer-
ence Center 
ASD / WEL 
May 2009 TBA Ken Miller Workshops TBA ASD 
* To add or see more events or detail, go to the Bend the Curve Calendar in Outlook’s Public 
Folders.  
BTC Lean Events 
The primary purpose of the Bend the Curve Team 
is to provide support, consultation, assistance, and 
leadership in process and other improvement ap-
proaches and activities for State staff and work 
teams as they seek to continually improve their 
work culture, procedures,  processes, and environ-
ments – in order to meet the mission of the de-
partment and the expectations of Maine citizens. 
 
OLM/BTC Staff: 
Walter E. Lowell, Ed.D. CPHQ, Director 
        Phone: 207-287-4307 
        walter.lowell@maine.gov 
Julita Klavins, M.S.W.  
        Phone: 207-287-4217 
        lita.klavins@maine.gov 
 
 
Office of Lean Management, DHHS 
47 Independence Drive, Greenlaw Bldg.   
Ground Floor, Room 6 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0011 
 
DOP 1-5 tenta-
tively set for 
October 20-24, 
2008  
Page 6 DHHS CI-P News 
 
The five-day CI-P 
Bronze first level  train-
ing (DOP 1-5) is now 
tentatively scheduled 
for October 20-24, in 
place of  DOP 2-2.  DOP 
1&2 are, as you know, a 
requirement for Bronze 
Level CI-P certification.  
If  you know of some-
one who might be inter-
ested in becoming a CI-
P, please contact Arthur 
or Walter.  Approval 
from the person’s su-
pervisor (whose support 
& agreement to pay are 
required) is critical. 
 
 We’re on the net ! 
http://www.maine.gov/dhhs/btc  
http://www.maine.gov/labor/bendthecurve/ 
Continuous Improvement Practitioners:  
BTC Intervention Facilitation Status 
  
DHHS   DOL   DAFS   
Kate D. Carnes L Jorge A. Acero IA-O Rae-Ann Brann L 
Nancy Cronin O Michael T. Brooker IA-O Wendy Christian IA-O 
Nancy Desisto L Deidre A. Coleman O Rebecca S. Greene IA-L 
Jane French L Joan A. Cook CL Lyndon R. Hamm IA-CL 
James Fussell L Stephen C. Crate IA-O Alicia Kellogg C-O 
Marcel Gagne O Arthur S. Davis L Billy J. Ladd CL 
Julita Klavins L Merle A. Davis L Michaela T. Loisel IA-L 
Don Lemieux C-O Eric Dibner O     
Muriel Littlefield C-L Peter D. Diplock O DOT   
Walter E. Lowell L Brenda G. Drummond O Michael Burns C-O 
Jack Nicholas* IA-O Anita C. Dunham IA-CL Jessica Glidden O 
Ann O’Brien L Karen D. Fraser L Rick Jeselskis O 
Cheryl Ring C-CL Timothy J. Griffin L Robert McFerren O 
Terry Sandusky L Gaetane S. Johnson O Sam McKeeman C-O 
Clough Toppan* CL James J. McManus IA-CL Jeffrey Naum IA-O 
Helen Wieczorek* IA-O Scott R. Neumeyer IA-O     
    Bruce H. Prindall IA-L DEP   
    John L. Rioux L Carmel A. Rubin IA-O 
    Sheryl J. Smith L     
            
  
* Community CI-P IA - Inactive C – “Champion for Lean” -not facilitating  
L - Lead CL – Learning Co-Lead O – Learning Observer  
